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Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
Host your next party or get together 

Book your party



Live Music - We have live music every Wednesday evening from 8 pm to 10pm, as well as Friday and Saturday night from 10 pm to 1 am,  weather permitting!
Upcoming Events
Live Music - We have live music every Wednesday evening from 8 pm to 10pm, as well as Friday and Saturday night from 10 pm to 1 am,  weather permitting!
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Private parties
Book your next party with us!
The Bell Tree Tavern would be honored to provide our services for your next event.  Each event is bespoke to your tastes and needs, to provide the best experience possible for you and your guests.


                    Parties                                      





Order Online
Pick Up Your Favorite Food
Don't feel like cooking today? We got you covered - order now!


                    Order                                      







Events
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Julia Golden
Friday April 12th

Live Music


[image: Will Jones event photo]
Will Jones
Wednesday April 17th

Live Music
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Casey Schuck
Saturday April 20th

Live Music
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Blake Burrough
Wednesday April 24th

Live Music
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Acoustic on the Rocks
Friday April 26th

Live Music
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Acoustic on the Rocks
Saturday April 27th

Live Music
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[image: Smoked Beef Brisket Sandwich, with coleslaw on the side]
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[image: Smoked Turkey Panini, with bacon, cheddar, provolone, red peppers, lettuce and tomato]
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[image: Shrimp salad, with lettuce, grape tomatoes, mixed cheese, onion, candied pecans and bread]
[image: Smoked Turkey Panini sandwich, with fried okra on the side]
[image: Fish Tacos served with pico de gallo, avocado, lettuce, and a choice of side]
[image: Chicken Salad Wrap, homemade chicken salad with lettuce and tomato on a wrap with a choice of side]
[image: Randy's Ribeye, 12-ounce Angus beef ribeye with garlic mashed potatoes and grilled yellow corn]
[image: Reuben Egg Rolls, 2 egg rolls filled with corned beef Swiss cheese sauerkraut, and remoulade for dipping]



Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  David H:
                  


Classic Tavern feel with GREAT food and wonderful service!  A fun time.  The brie cheese appetizer is my favorite from now on! Oh, and the Lamb Burger--highly recommend!



Review by - Yelp

                  Brett C:
                  


One of my favorite places to eat in Southern Pines . Great food, atmosphere, and service!



Review by - Yelp

                  Solo B B:
                  


Great service! I highly recommend their salads! Beef & Bleu was great! Thanks Bell Tree! We'll be back!



Review by - Yelp

                  Melissa M:
                  


Delicious!! Best chicken tender, my teens favorite place for these! Amazing fish and chips. Crispy, fresh, wind cooked to perfections. Mixed drinks were also on point. Definitely check this local favorite out!!



Review by - Yelp

                  Mandy L:
                  


I love this place. The food and drinks are perfect. Me and my friends usually sit at the bar and the bartenders are super awesome!  They make it so personable there!!!
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Locations

155 Northeast Broad Street
Southern Pines, NC
28387

2 Clubhouse Blvd.
Whispering Pines, NC
28327


Hours


                        Mon                    

                        11:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Wed, Thur                    

                        11:00 AM - 12:00 AM                    

                        Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 1:00 AM                    

                        Sun                    

                        11:00 PM - 9:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(910)-692-4766
support@belltreetavern.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


